
Telephone and 
Computer Asset 
Information 
Management. 

As companies grow and shrink, so 
does their inventory of telephones 
and computer systems.  The task 
of managing this ever-changing 
inventory across hundreds of 
locations nationwide is daunting, 
but TIE has the system and 
expertise to inventory and 
redeploy customer equipment to 
the right site at the right time.  

Our service includes:
 » Storage of your excess IT 

equipment at a Tie National, 
LLC secured warehouse

 » Inventory of all equipment with 
reports accessible through our 
web-based portal

 » Refurbishment and 
deployment of equipment 
to appropriate sites with 
available TIE installation and 
maintenance

 » Excess asset liquidation 
through sales and/or green 
disposal at customer request

Tie National, LLC is an expert at 
improving company efficiency.  
Call us today to take control of 
your expenses. 

Contact Us at (630) 301.7444 or Visit Us on the Web at www.TieNational.com

TIE Brings More Profit To 
Non-Profit (Case Study)

THE SITUATION:  A non-profit organization specializing in research 
and programs to support neuromuscular diseases with more than 200 
offices nationwide came to Tie National, LLC for a telecom expense audit.   
When TIE stepped in, the organization’s system was long overdue for an 
evaluation and upgrade.  After auditing the local and long distance contracts 
and invoices at each location from the previous six months, TIE discovered 
a long list of problems.

THE CHALLENGES:  The organization was paying for services that had 
not been cancelled from past office closings or mergers and their invoices 
contained telephone numbers that had never been installed. Tax-exempt 
offices had been paying sales tax for years, which could be disputed and 
recovered. The organization’s phone systems were obsolete, not a good fit 
for the location, or were found to have too many or not enough telephone 
lines.  

THE SOLUTION:  TIE’s telecom expense team had many 
recommendations, including adding a hosted VoIP system to meet the 
organization’s fluctuating fundraising needs while integrating use of their 
existing handset telephones at all locations.  They also recommended the 
Technology Solutions Program, which triaged more than 1,300 telephone 
calls in the first year and handled the provider invoice disputes at no extra 
charge.

THE SAVINGS:  Overall, TIE’s recommendations saved the organization 
an estimated $996,640.00 annually, which they have been able to invest to 
help more people. 

AUDIT AND EXPENSE 
MANAGEMENT



TIE Finds The Savings! 

AUDITS  
Audits uncover and correct technology  
inefficiencies that can yield incredible 
savings each month.  Our audits 
include:
 » Thorough inventory and inspection 

of your technologies through site 
surveys and provider records

 » Review of vendor and carrier 
contracts compared to invoiced 
charges

 » Contract re-negotiations with vendors on your behalf to lower costs 
when possible

 » Recommendation of a blueprint to increase cost savings and productivity

The result is an efficient, cost effective, custom technology plan that 
enhances your operation.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS EXPENSE MANAGEMENT (TEM)  
Clients trust TIE to monitor their telecom expenses and save them 
considerable dollars each month. (see case study on back)

Our customized TEM services include:
 » Invoice dispute management  to save our clients time spent on hold or 

navigating through cumbersome phone prompts 
 » Contract re-negotiation with carriers on your behalf to reduce costs and 

risk  
 » A portal for online invoice management, payment history, and reporting 

for your telecommunication carrier accounts

Continued...

Contact Us at (630) 301.7444 or Visit Us on the Web at www.TieNational.com

AUDIT AND EXPENSE 
MANAGEMENT

Regain Control of 
your Technology 
Investments. 

Do you feel confident that...

 » …the amount you pay monthly 
for your contracted telephone 
services is correct? 

 » …your technology vendors 
are meeting the terms of their 
contract? 

 » …you are making best use of 
your excess resources?

TIE has saved multi-location 
sites millions of dollars annually 
by identifying inefficiencies 
and making subtle changes to 
their phone configurations and 
vendor contracts.  If you’ve ever 
suspected that you may be paying 
too much, you probably are. TIE 
has the expertise to identify and 
correct problems so you can 
increase your profitability. 


